
Would you like to spend a year in Iceand and coach at our great gymnastics 

club? 

 

We are seeking coaches for our Team Gym teams and also for our younger groups in artistic 
gymnastics, boys and girls.  A season contract available (1.9.2014-1.6.2015)  with the option of a 
longer stay. 

We need a fulltime coach who is a caring individual and passionate about gymnastics. We have both 
womens and mens artistic gymnastics and a growing Team Gym department.  This autumn a group of 
strong former WAG gymnasts is joining our Team Gym Team and we need someone to help us 
develope our strong team.  We also offer varied other assignments depending on your interests and 
experience. 

s  

 

Our gym opens at 13:45 for training and is open till 22:00 in the evening, the facilities are very good, 
different pit options, open/raisable, LEG and Eurogym Fiber tracks and varied training equipment.  1 
main hall and 3 different smaller training areas in adjacent halls.  



We are located in the town of Keflavik, just 15 minutes drive from Keflavik international airport and 
about 30 minutes drive from the capital of Iceland, Reykjavik. 

We offer a fair salary and a private appartment close to the gym.  We have english speaking staff 
available to help you get into things. 

We are seeking an individual who is willing to be a positive influence on our gymnasts and help them 
develope strength, caracter and great gymnastics. 

If you are positive and a good team player and interested in joining our team please send us your 
resumé at fimleikar@keflavik.is  We will answer all questions and inquiries very swiftly and in the 
strictest confidence, don´t hesitate to drop us a line. 

Our website is www.keflavik.is/fimleikar 

http://keflavik.is/fimleikar/myndasafn/?gid=1020 

 

P.s. - - Full pass to EC in Team Gym in Iceland october 2014 is included in the years salary - 
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